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ABSTRACT
Military Model- of Leadership
Eddie M. Erizell
June 24, 2005
ML 597
Thesis
Leadership Application Proj ect
X Non-thesis (l\4L597) Pro; e ct
Military leadership has been tested and refined since the
beginning of armed conflict. Society has entrusted its safety
and welfare to a select. few. These men and women of the Armed
Eorces have proven themsel-ves worthy of this distinction.
A sol-dier has a very distinct view of his peers j-n the
s i ster services . Researching the various armed services'
Ieadership trainlng programs, has given clear indication that
they are more alike then different.
AlL services have based thej-r leadership training on the
same essential points : Ievels of Ieadershlp, vdlues, attributes,
V
skiIls I actions, human dimensions, stress, l-eadership styles,
and consequences. These points make up the Mil-itary Leadership
Model. The purpose of this paper is to el-ahorate on this
Military Leadership Mode1 as it applies to those in uniform.
VI
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Mode! of Military Leadership
lntroduction
Military Jeadership has been developed, tested and refined
since the beginning of armed conf l-ict. Society has entrusted
its safety and wel-f are to a select few over the centuries. Many
men and women of the United States Armed Forces have proven
themselves worthy of this distinction. The United States,
soldier has a very distinct view of his peers in the sister
services. Researching the various armed services' leadership
programs of the Unit.ed States Military, has resulted in the
f inding that they are more al-ike than dif ferent. A11 services
have based their leadership training on specific points: leveIs
of l-eadership, values, attributes, skil-1s, act.ions, human
dimensions, stress, l-eadership styles and consequences . The
Military Leadership Model is made up of these points, regardless
of which of the services is analyzed.
The purpose of this paper is to examine the mil-itary
leadership model as it applies to those in uniform. This work
1
specifically addresses the l-eadership issue as it pertains to
of f icer development within t.he United States military. I hope
to make a contribut ion to l-eadership studies by making civitians
and those interesLed in military activities familiar with what
makes a leader within the military framework. By gaining this
understanding of what makes a military leader a civilian will
have the ahility to understand those who are serving under
combat conditions in the current operating environment.
The hlryothesis of this papers it that, despite separate
manuals, there is one basic model of mil-itary leadership
utilized by the forces of the United States Military.
The military model is not a new one; it has been refined
and developed for centuries. The average individual who has not
been involved in the mil-itary does not understand t.he
preparation and lndoctri-nation of val-ues that takes place during
a young officer's core education.
As this paper is being written, younq men and women are
currently engaged in combat. A war against terrorism is heing
waged throughout the world. The media have been "embedded" with
aL
these soldiers, sailors, airmen and marines. Their news reports
have generated much conversation and speculation as to why these
individual-s put their lives on the line.
For the purposes of this paper, I wi11, as a citizen
soldier, interpret the Milltary Model of Leadership. This will-
all-ow the average civil-ian (with no military experience ) inslght
into what it takes to build a military leader.
The methodology for this work uses a qualitative heuristic
approach, as this has been a self-discovery for me in which the
commonality of this Military Leadershlp Model has emerged.
During the original conceptionalj-zation of thls paper, I
believed that each military service, i.e. Army, Navy, Air Force
and Marines, had different distinctive Jeadership models. I
based this opinion on the perception of officers of the various
servj-ces . For example, we have all seen the young I'4arine
of f icer in the dashing bl-ue uniformf square j awr standing at
attention with a sword by his or her side. This projected the
image of a very dynamic individual who knows no bounds, hut has
exceptlonal discipline and self-courage. We have seen the Air
Force officer, sunglasses, the scarf smartly wrapped around his
or her neck as he prepared to go into the wil-d bl-ue yonder.
J
Rhetorj-cal1y speaking, you might thlnk that the leadership model
of the Air Force would be ]ax by comparison with the Marines.
The Air Force is the only military service where the enlisted
maintenance and ground crew send the of f j-cers into combat.
I speak with the personal experience
military service. I fully understand the
of seventeen years of
application of its
Having researched thel-eadership
available
historical
to devefop
training to junior officers.
military manuals, documents, articles, (both
and classical) I made a discovery, which enabled me
this paper . As I internal-ized the inf ormat ion, I
reali zed that my own personal- biases and perception of these
officers of the various services were not completely correct.
AII of the military services operate under a common core of
values and attrihutes- I was able to discover the common
attributes in the military model- developed and implemented by
the United States Army. The United States Army's leadership
model- undoubtedly was the foundation for the other services as
they developed ouL of the United States Army, which was around
in the infancy of this country. I chose the heuristic form of
4
methodology 1n order to define for myself what this leadership
meant and to re f l-ect as to whether I t.oo met t.hose cri-teria . The
heuristic form allows an individual to gain *tsel-f discovery" as
it pertains to the process of gaining knowledge by intetligent
reflection and guesswork, rather than by foll-owing some pre-
established formula. The milit.ary is f luid; the perception of
military Ieadership is derived from experj-ence within the
system.
The appropriate place to start in my analysis of the
military lead.ership model was one in which I have become quit.e
f ami l- iar, the Augsburg Leadership Model .
This model has been the standard against which I compared
each individual service and drew the conclusion that they are
simil-ar in nature. The military has a set written standard,
which is commonJ-y call-ed the fiel-d manual . Each individual-
service has varying takes on these field manuals, but as we
began a brief literary review of the sources used I wou1d be
remiss if I did not mention "E'M 22- 100, Military Leadership" .
This manual spells out in great detail t.he Military lr4odel of
Leadership. The Army' s Model is the most representative of all
of the services' manuals. It is a living and breathing document.
Individual s have added to these manual s over the l-ast hundred
5
years. It is concise, easily understood and can be comprehended
by a wide range of soJdiers, An eighteen year ol-d Private or a
Four Star General, in his/her late sixties can easily interpret
the same thing from the same written word.
I reviewed The Air Force manual "1-1, Leadership and Eorce
Development". I real-ized that there were not the stark
dif ferences in the services' Ieadership rnodels that I had
initially anticipated. This manual educates and clari f j-es
standards for everyone from the newest airmen to the general,
about the purposes and definit.ions in which they serve.
*'The Air Force Leadership
enduring competenci.es that are
DeveLopment Madef ident: fles the
important to the Air force at
dif ferent l-eadersh:p LeveJ-s. The model- r-s grounded in Air force
core val-ues ; integrity f irst, service bef ore self , and
excel-l-ence in al-l we do, as wel-l- as the highest of physicaf
-frtness standards. It provides overarching J-eadership
architecture f or deveJ-opmen t...cf ear7y...consLs tently...timely. "
Thirtt-e (2002)
5
For the purposes of this paper, the Marine Corps and Navy,
(being attached services) demonstrate the use of the same
leadership training techniques across the board. *EMFM1-0,
Leading Marj-rres", is the principal leadership manual f or the
Naval Service. Marine Corps Jeadership qualities incl-ude:
( 1) Inspirat j-on- Personal example of high moral standards
reflecting virtue, honor, patriotism, and subornation (noun 1.
placed 1n a lower order or rank. 2. Less important) in personal
behavior and in performance.
(2) Technical- proficiency- Knowl-edge of the military
sciences and skiII in their application.
(3) MoraJ responsibility- Personal adherence to high
standards of conduct and the guidance of subornates toward
whoJesomeness of mind and body. USMC (FMF 1-0)
Literature Review
I reviewed many articl-es to contrast Leadership
Competencies. In "Are we all saying the same thinq?" Horey and
Fall-esen (2003) clearly demonstrated that alI the military
services in the area of l-eadership were on the same page.
fal-l-esen & Horey's paper was presented at the forty-fifth annual
conference of the International Testing Association in November
2003 . Their articl-e provided the inf ormat ion necessary f or me to
1
state that there were not several- military leadership models
(based solely on the branch or service) but one military model.
The articl-e indicates they are in agreement t.hat there i s one
model- of military leadership for US forces.
A number of articl-es contributed greatly to the
assimilatlon of the services stated leadership, values and
attributes into the military leadership model. "Military
Leadership in Pursuit of Excellence" Taylor (2000), gave a broad
and expansive interpretation of the qualities of a milit"ary
Ieader. Examples incl-ude :
"There 
-L s general- agreement that l-eadership r. s the art of
inf l-uencing others to take action toward a goaT , and that
mif itary J-eadership r.s the art of inf luencing sol.dzers in unr Ls
to accompl-ish unit m-i.ssr.ons. It r.s af sa generally understood
that sma LL-unit J-eaders rely on direct-inf l-uence processes whif e
sen ior l-eaders rely more on indirect processes in proportion to
therr sen iority. This r-s a sLim f ramework f or unders tanding the
J-eadership function why we have Leaders . TayTor (2A00, p.
z/)
"Thus effectiveness can be reduced to four leadership functions -- providing purpose,
establishing direction, generating motivation for unit actions and sustaining the effectiveness of
the unit for future tasks (providing for continuity and constant improvement of the organization).
Taylor (2000, p. 27)
Bernard Bass Bass (1998) discussed the formulation of
values and attributes as they apply to mi l- itary leadership .
C. G. Browne (2002 ) validates the information that is presented
a)o
in this paper.
"?he transformational- Leader, whether a corporaT l-eading a squad
or a comrnanding generaL l-eading an Army, further increases
commitment by employing intef l-ect uaL stimuLation. The edu cation
and concerns of the sol-dier are enl-rsted in a jaint effort to
deaL with probLerns in a creative way. Unusua-Z approacftes emerge I
such as when a U. S. noncammissr.oned officer ("noncom") reframed
a probJem when chaffenged, figured out how to quickTy convert
tanks into buJ-fdozers to cut through the Normandy hedgerows, and
was empowered to do so. Pride in the actr.ons of aJ-J- those
invoLved as wel-l- as j oint success :n overcoming obstacl-es are
combined. Commitments are reinforced. " Bass (L99B, p. 22)
Phillips and Hunt (1992 ) , provide analysis of the port.ion
of the paper dealing with the strategic level of command.
Taylor, Rosenbach, and Ulmer (2000) allowed me the ability to
understand how t hese attributes and val-ues contributed to
mi l- itary leadership .
"What Leaders do -ls important, but how they do it l-s of equal
concern. Al- though much Leadership res earch has f ocused on
identif ying the one ,bes t styLe , no sr-n gf e styTe or pers onaLity
J. s ,best f or al-l- sr L uations . The f eader acting aJ-one can of ten do
rel-atively simpTe tasks, but the more ambiguous and complex the
s:tuation, the greater the need for a participatrve style.
Participatory decisr.ons/ howevert are time consuming; the path
ta con.sensus r-s often long and tedious. Thus timing as weLl- as
task orientation 
-r. s involved in Jeadership style . When decis-z ons
must be made quickly, the Jeader must act aJ-one on avaiJ-abl-e
information and I very often, on intuition. " TayTor, Ros enbach,
and Ul-mer (2000, p. 2)
"Leadership and Management. a Balanced Model- of Officer
Ship" by Major James McDermott (1983) is a fascinating article
LI
in the Air University Fevrew. This article explains the
transformation of the military into its modern day counterpart.
Today' s mil-itary leaders are not j ust f ield f eaders but managers
who lead people . 'tYou manage things, but you lead people" .
(McDermott, 7983)
Other articles, referenced in this paperr also contribute
to a better understanding of t.he overall scope of what
l-eadership under the mil-itary rnodeJ- entail-s . Taylor (2 0 0 0 ) ,
USMA (2002) , McDe rmott a}]owed me to ref]ect on what(1983) rhey
my militaryI have l-earned during Ieadershlp education and how
it would apply to other sol-diers, sailors, airmen and marines .
They val-idated the hypothesis of this paper that there is one
military model.
As a part of my
model, I discovered
self-reflection on the military l-eadership
that Hersey and Blanchard's Situational
Leadership Model (SLM) is ment.ioned many times in the various
services l-eadership curriculum,
"PauL Hersey and Kin BLanchard proposed a contingency theory of
Teadership that prescribes the use of a different pattern of Jeadershrp
behavior depending on the maturity of an rndj vidual f ol-l-ower . " Yukl ( 1994 , p .
265)
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In SLM, Ieadership is the act of providing the correct amount of
supervision (Directing Behavior) and arousal (Supportive
Behavior), which in turn, produces the best learning
environment as shown in the model below:
SLM is a four step model:
1. Directing Provide a l-ot af direction (l-earner does not
know how to perf orm) and a smaL L amount of support (you do
not want to overJoad J-earner ) .
2. Coaching Decrease direction (so that Learner can Jearn
trial- & error) and increase support (needs emotionaf
support due to so/ne faifure) .
3. Supporting Decrease drrection
can become self-supportirg) and even more 
(so that fearner
decrease support.
4. DeLegating Provide direction
.ba s-i- s .
and support on an as-needed
Blanchard (2000, p. 61)
The military leader, either hy design or natural ability,
demonstrates the four steps of the SLM routinely. The military
leader is tasked with training many "individual-s" to react as a
Augtburg College Library
11
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team under trying conditions. This requires that the leader mold
a mul-titude of personatities and skills into a single
functioning unit. It takes "directive behavior". This behavior
consists of del-egating, supportingr coaching and reciting the
necessary informatj-on to the troops. A11 of t.he military
services' officers are trained in this behavior.
According to Hersey and Bl-anchard, the maturity level- of a
fol-l-ower can be influenced by t'developmental interventions.
"For example, relaxing the amount of direction and delegating
more responsibilities for a certain task can increase a
fol-l-ower's willingness when coupled with high ability" Yukl
(1994). Hersey and Bl-anchard recogn:-ze that. fol-l-ower maturity
may regress requiring continuous adlustment of the leader's
behavlor. This perspective i-s demonstrated by the Jeadership
curriculum implemented with basic trainees in all the services.
It takes on a parental type of atmosphere in order to allow
these young sol-diers, sailors, airmen and marines to grow.
Leadership Defined
Leadership defined in *EM22-\00" states: *tleadership
influencing people by providing purpose, direction and
-rq
72
motivation while operatlng to accomplishing the mission and
improving the organization." Department of the Army (1999, p.1)
A leader must be able to influence those individuals, who
may or may not have the maturity to do what is necessary to
complete the task. The l-eader must provj-de the direction so
that team-building can begin and everyone starts off on the same
foot. A leader must be able to motivate these young men and
women to go against many natural instincts, for example, the
j,nstinct to avoid rather than go j-nto harm's way. It allows the
soldiers to motivate themselves, to complete goals that many of
them may have thought they were unabl-e to accomplish. They must
show that in an operating environment tasks must be completed;
one must be ahl-e to take direction and execute even i-n the light
of no direct supervi sion . The l-eader must show them the need t.o
improve one's self and consistently improve from physical
f itness to education level,' t.here is no room to ever stop
improving.
Another point concerns level- s of leadership . Leaders make
decisions right away and then move on to the next thing so the
higher up the flagpole you go, the more you wil-l- have to learn a
different style of leadership. Non-commissioned officers are
13
taught this at the onset of their leadership training. There
are seven levels of leadership that. are discussed throughout the
services. The first is to instill values and attributes in the
young sol-diers or subordinates. This leads to direct leadership
skills and acti-ons, which are fol-lowed by organj-zational-
leadership skil-1s and actions and strategic leadership skills
and actions.
Direct leadership is face-to-f ace f irst line l-eadership.
It takes place in those orgiani zations where subord j-nates see
their leaders aII the time. The basic trainee who sees the drill
instructor as t.heir '*mother, father, slster and hrother" is an
example. They operat.e in the f orm of teams and squads I some
military organLzations refer to them as sections, platoons, or
smal-l-er elements of troops. These young troops often view the
first line leadership at the section. FlaLoon, and company or
hattal-ion }evel. Leaders have the greatest inf luence at this
point on a one on one basis.
Direct leadership skilIs center on individual or small
group tasks. It allows the junior leaders to take control- of a
smal-1 group of individuals and accomplish smal-ler tasks,
Organi zaLional leadership Ieads to skiIls and actions, which
l4
directly impact organizational systems and processes.
Organizational leadership
Organization leaders influence several- hundred to several
thousand people. They do this indirectly, generally through
subordinates. In essence these are the individuals that write
the plans that are i- s sued to t.he f ront l ine supervi sors . They
have a greater impact, as they have to have the clarity, the
vision and the ability to communicate the greater organizati-onal
need down to the ]owest l-evel.
Strategic Leadership
Strategic leaders are the generals, the secretaries of the
various military services, and the Secretary of Defense. These
strategic leaders are responsible for these large organizations
and influence several thousand to hundreds of thousands of
people. These individuals, although not highly visible to the
Jowest troops, have the responsibility of dictating mass
organizational- changes, which affect. everyone within the
military organi zation .
Strategic leadership skills and actions are on the scal-e of
gIobaI, regional, and a national or societal perspective .
15
ttBE 
r KtiIoW, DO"
The United States Army has boiled down the mil:i-tary
l-eadership model to a very simpl-istic acronym. Specifically,
t'Be, Know, and Do". (Department. of the Army (1999) A]1 of the
military services in essence fo1Jow the B€, Know, and Do
leadership model-.
BE
\\h- 
" emphasizes values, loyalty, duty, respect, selflesslf€r
service, honor, integrity and personal- courage. The attributes
associated with this are mental, physical and emotional. These
are core val-ues and attribut.es heard over and over again
throughout the various leadership training curriculum of al-1 the
services. They set the foundatj-on for what every military
leader must do. It makes them responsible for not just what
they do, but for what they fail to do.
Know
The second portion is ttKnow. " It involves inter-personal-
skills I conceptional skills, Lechnical skills and tactical
skilIs. The inter-personal skills allow a }eader to interact
with their troops and to cl-ear1y define their vision and the way
15
they belj-eve their particular piece of the organization should
operate. The conceptional ski}ls a1]ow these leaders to see the
biq picLure and to know what the strategic leaders are telling
them. Th j- s inf ormat j-on needs to be pas sed down t o the lowest
Jevel . They must be t.he " cooks " , who enable all that
information to be assimilated, simplified and pushed down to the
Iowest level possihl-e,
The technical skills of ttKnow" are extremely important
specifically for a combat organLzation, If a leader does not
have the necessary skill or the competencies to make it happen,
then people die. Technical- skills' proficiency must he appl-ied
at t.his level. This enabf es the subordinates to gain the
conf idence and trust in their l-eaders. The technical skill-s of
the }eader are the f irst point of observat.ion for young troops.
Competent technical- skill al,Iows the Jeader to instruct or l-ead
by example. The tactical skil-Is of the *tKnow" are sel-f -
explanatory. In the heat of battl-e the leader must know what he
is doing or people die. This applies to all combat systems, oD
I f thatthe ships, t anks, and aircraft , or on the ground.
l-eader does not possess the Lactical skilfs necessary to resolve
that immediate, significant emotional- event, people wilI die.
l1
Do
The third component is the t'Dor " it involves influencing,
operat ing and j-mproving. A ma j or part. of the " j-nf luencing"
the communication piece. It enables the l-eader to articulate
adequately what it is they want from their subordinates. It
r_s
facil-itates the need to l-et them make the right decisions at the
right time. This also motivates the subordinates, as they see an
individual they can follow and understand. The subordinates
must feel- rel-atively confident that by emulating the leader's
behavior they too will be successful- . Whil-e 'toperating", the
planning and the preparation must be meticulous. It is noL
always the details you get right that wil-f enable you to be
successful, but the ones that you did not plan for, that will
mean f ailure.
The "execuLing"
mosL grandiose plans
properly executed or executed at all.
portion of the operation is essential. The
will- not be successful if they are not
-'t a'\
"Once we have l-ooked at al-l- of the rough edges and we have
made a decisLon as to what we are going to do, then l,re ate aLl
going to move out in that decisr.on and sf rck with it, 'with
coherence and cons-ls tency L)VEL time, ufr-Zess it has been proven
that we shouf d move in a dif f erent d:-re ction" Ilarari (2005, F
67)
After the planning, the preparation and the executingf one
must eval-uate the "mission end state". A process for this is the
After Action Review or AAR. Leaders will sit down with his or
her troops and define the right, the wrong and the portions thaL
need improving with that particuJar operation.
This leads to the "improving". This al-l-ows a leader to
devefop plans based on t.hej-r review and assessment. This wil-l
help them achieve success in the future. This process al-so
assists in the product.ion of set standard operating procedures
(SOP), which will help foster that. future success. It
encouraqes team building as everyone is on the same page now and
moving forward. They are ]earning every time they began an
operation. The "Be, Know, and Do", can be summarized through
the military leadership articl-e by Tayf or (19 98 ) Taylor sLates
19
in reference to the military leader:
"They have a cf ear vi sl- on of what must be done , what r. s
necessary to get the job done and how to proceed. They cLearfy
articulate in ass igned ob j ectr. ves , friss-r.ons and goaLs to
subordinates. In addition to such a direct guidance they a-l.so
provide indirect guidance. They promote vaLues, set standards
f or accompl-ishment of tasks and f orce dr s cipT-lne , €stabl-rsh
standard operating procedures, ensure the training of soi. diers
and techn r. gues andin unr ts and appropriate doctrine,
est abfrsh pofr.c-zes and regulations. At the highest LeveJs
mil-itary l-eaders al-so maybe respon sibl-e for the deveL apment of
doctrine, methods and techniques -ln some or al-l- areas. " Taylor
(7998, p. 30)
What a Leader Must ttBe" as dietated by the Army values.
The f irst value is loyal-ty , f ol-lowed by duty, respect, self l-ess
service, honor, integrity and personal courage. I began my own
self-reflection based on how I believe the Army values have
applied to me and others, who call ourselves leaders .
methods
Loyalty: 'tbear truth, faith and allegiance to the U. S
?n
Constitution, the Army, your unit and other soldiers. "LoyaIty
is t.he hiq thing, the greatest battfe asset of al-I but no man
ever wins the loyalty of troops by preaching loyalty, and it is
given to him as he proves his possession of the other virtues"
Marshall (7941) , ds stated by Brigadier General S. L. A
Marshall- in his work 'tMen Against Fire".
In no other prof essi-on out side of the military does a
Ieader swear allegiance to the United States Constitution (non
elected positions), An unknown author illustrated this with a
quote, which is quite known throughout the services, t'I do not
have to agree with what you say but I am willing to give my life
for your right to say it". That is what distinguishes a
military l-eader from t.hat of a corporate manager.
Duty, fulfill your obligations: "the essence of duty
acting in the absence of orders or directj-on from others based
on an inner sense of what is morally and professionally right, "
Department of the Army (1999, p. 2-13) by General John A.
former Army Chief of Staff. In no other professionWickham Jr. ,
does performing your duty perhaps mean the savir-,q of a l-ife.
The non performance of that duty can cost another soldier
2t
theirs. It is absolutely essential that when an individual is
asked t.o carry out their duty in the military, they do it with
vigor and an understanding that this duty will save the life of
the individual- to their }eft and to their right.
Respect: t.reat people as they should be treated. 'tThe
discipline which makes the soldiers of a free country rel-1able
in battle is not to be gained by harsh or tyrannical- treatment.
On the contrary such treatment is far more likely to destroy
t.han to make an army. It is possible to impart instruction and
to give commands in such manner and such a tone of voice to
inspire in a soJdier no feeling but an intense desire to obey.
While the opposite manner and tone of voice cannot fail- to
excite strong resentment and a desire to disobey," Department of
the Army 11999, p. 2'L1) by Major General John M. Scofield, part
of an address to the United States Corp cadets, 11 August 1879.
Selfless service,'put the wel-fare of the nation. the Army
and subordj-nates before your own. "The natlon today needs men
who think in terms of service to their country and not in the
terms of their country's debt to themr " Department of the Army
( 1 99 9, p . 2-221 General of the Army Omar N . Bradley.
-aLL
There is no greater sacrifice than a young man or womanr
who joins the service in defense of their nation. Specificafly,
during a time of war / many when individuals in their particul-ar
age group have been deemed irresponsible or generation X. The
individuals that move forward and say t'I will serve my country
and die for my
greater these
possibly draw
parent of that
young people can do.
to the proceeding is a
young person who bids
scenario in which the
country in its defense" demonstrates nothing
The closest paral-Ie1 I can
them goodbye as they head
to know fulloff to their respective basic training. They have
weII, in these dangerous times, there is no guarantee of their
return.
Honor, live up to all your values. *tWhat is life without
honor? Degradation is worse than deathr" Department of the Army
(1999. p. 2-26\ Lt. General- Thomas J. Stonewall- Jackson. Honor
is sometimes al-l- that. you have as an individual . It is
something that no one can take from you yet you can take it from
yourself quite easily by not living up to the values. A Leader
must instill this in their subordi-nates.
LJ
Integrity, do what' s right legally and moraIly. t'The
American people rightly look to the i r mi l- itary l-eaders not to be
skilled in the technical- aspects of the profession of arms but.
al-so to be men of integrity. " Department. of the Army (1999, p.
2-3L) General J. Lawton Col-Iins, f ormer Army Chief of Staf f .
Integrity is something that. one must illustrate in
everything they do. It gives you the benefit of the doubt when
there are conflicting points of view of right and wronq. Your
integrity i s r,.ihat keeps one on the path of righteousness .
Personal eouragte I f ace f ear, danger or advers ity . "The
concept. of professional courage does not always mean being as
tough as nails either. It also suggests a wil-lingness to listen
to the soldier' s problems, Lo go to bat f or them j-n tough
situations and it means knowing just how far they can go. It
also means being willing to tell- the boss when he' s wrong. "
Department of the Army (1999, p. 2-34) Former Sergeant Major of
the Army, William Connelly,
Personal courage ties in directly with integrity. I
personally l-ive by the saying that " I sleep well every night"
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because of my personal integrity, That is because I have t.he
ability to know that what I did was consistent with my values,
my int.egrity, ffiy respect, self less service, honor and 'duty.
What a leader must be or leader's attributes
Leadership 1s not a natural trait, something inherited l-ike
the color of eyes or the hair. Leadership is a skill that can
be studied, Iearned and perfected by practice. Leader
attributes can be illustrated by the mental, the physical- and
the emotional. USMC(FMF ( 1-0)
The menta 1 preparation shows that you have the wi l- I to be
successful to succeed at al-I costs. To have the self -discipline
to move forward and accompl-ish those goals but before any of
that happens one must have the initiative to start the j ourney
to success in the first p1ace.
All this must be tempered by judgment that what you are
dolng is right and that it is not going to be counterproductive
wit.h the troops that you l-ead. Leaders must have the self -
confidence to move forward and believe that they will be
successful- based on all- of the values that have been discussed
-E
thus f ar. They must al-so have the intelligence to do this. They
must be abl-e to hold all the information that. is coming in from
mul-tiple sources and to adequately multi task in order to de-
conflict, remain flexibIe, remain creative and show the
adaptability and innovativeness as il-lusLrated by the Augsburg
Leadershlp Model.
attributes are very important in a militaryPhys ical,
perspective.
to survive in
Hea1th and physical fitness determine
the harshest of terrains. It must he
your ability
instilled in
have the
aJone have
your subordinates that if you go "down", they will
ability to carry any sized individual to safety let
the physical stamina to survive in a formidable environment.
These qualities mean the individual you see in uniform has
a military perspective on things. The Marines do this quite
best, as with a skilled eye one can spot a Marine the j-nstant
they encounter them by the straight posture, the emitting of
confidence, and the obvious physical attributes associated with
physical- f itness. One must have emotional st.abillty and
balance. This allows a Jeader to demonstrate self-control even
in light of extreme temptation. The leader in a military
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setting -IQ always being watched by their suhordinates. Agaj-n,
the "Be, Know, and Do".
A leader must possess many skil-l-s. The leader's skil-ls
categories are interpersonal, conceptual, technical and
tactical. It goes it back to the "Be, Know, Do". These reflect
t.he l-eader's ability
troops and to develop
to carry out his responsibilities for the
and
pIan. This allows an individual to be
l-eader's ability
execution of that
decisive andr ds
to keep
execute a plan. It promotes the
the subordinate unit alive during the
the Augsburg Leadership Model if lustrates, to
demonstrate the self-confidence, the analytical ability, the
ability t o think crit j-cally and to act when others may not .
Key leadership skil-1s are inter-personal skil-l-s I conceptual-
skil-1s, tactical ski1ls and technical skills . The inter-
personal skill-s are highlighted by one's ability to conrmunicate,
to supervise the subordinates, and, when need be, counsel them.
The conceptual skills, as all-uded to by the Augsburg
Leadership Model, illustrate that one must demonstrate the
critical ability to use creatj-ve thinking, ethical- reasoni.g,
r'\'1
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and ref lective thinking. The milit.ary l-eader must also
demonst.rate tactical- proficiency in both the doctrine and field
craft of his chosen speclalty. This enables the troops to
remain motivated and hopefully gain their respect. The technical
port j-ons of this give an individual leader the opportunity to
demonstrate their ability to translate political goals into
military obj ect j-ves that are dictated f rom the strat.egic l-evel-.
"[fe had to make sure that we took the new m-i.ssr.on and drove
it home to the l-ast private in the ranks . Whoever came in and
emptied the trash can at night had to unders tand the v-zs ion. "
Ilarari (2005, p. 55) GeneraJ- Col-in Powel-l-
in three categories: influencing,The leader' s actions are
operating, and improving. The
to demonstrate communication skills, decision-making and ahility
plannirg,to motivate their troops. The operaLion portion, the
preparing, executing and assessing, gives leaders the
opportunity to conceptualize the greater plan for the
good.
greate r
Improvlng one' s sel- f -development, team building and need to
individual must have the abitity
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learn from not only what t.hey have done right but from what they
have done wrong are all- important. This leads to two types of
leadership conseqluences. Intended consequences which are
antlcipated result s of a leader' s decisions and act.ions, and
unintended consequences. These are the results of the things
the leader does that have an unplanned impact on the
organization or accomplishment of the mission. In today's
phraseology, this refers to the second and third order effects
of the leaders' decisions.
Tntended consequences give an lndividual
*'I want t.his to happen" and t.hen through the
di scussed previously,
intended consequences
been thought out either
or in any great detail.
the ability to say
Ieadership s ki l- I s
is defined by the
closed minded
If this
make it happen. Success
becoming a reality. A
leader. who only focuses on the obvious and does not think of
the second and third order effects of his/her decision, will_
undoubtedly encounter unintended consequences. These are also a
result of plans that have not
professionally, doctrinally,
occursr it will cause havoc on the subordinates and cause
negative consequences, which could emharrass a nation.
?o
The l-eadership actions of inf luencing, op€rating and
improving are the same at all- three levels of l-eadership. This
means the private or squad l-eader up to the general or
presidential cabinet member should all- demonstrate these
abilities regardl-ess of rank and,/or experience.
There are human dimensions to the military l-eadership
model- . They i-nclude discipline, morale, and taking care of
soJdiers. Discipline is the hallmark of a mil-itary l-eader. Not
only does he or she demonstrate their own sel-f-discipline but
al-so enforce discipllne among individuals that are not
conforming to poficy, procedure or standard operating protocol.
The very moral-e of the soldiers whom they are chosen to l-ead
hangs in the balance. Without discipline the morale of the
troops will not be at the l-evel needed. One will f ind 1n a
combat situation that morale sometimes will be the only thing
that dictates the dif ference bet.ween victory and defeat. Many
sol-dj-ers know that going to battle is not always because of the
leader. It is for that soldier to the left and right of them.
Their immediate peers are the most important to them at that
moment. Leaders accept and foster that type of camaraderie. It
is the l-eader's task to take care of the soldiers. As a
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secondary note, if the leader does not take care of him/herself
they will not have the ability to take care of the soldiers,
Combat Stress
The proceeding leads to leadership stress. There are three
types that are identifled throughout the services. There is (1)
combat stress: one must have the wil-I and "int.estinal fortitude"
to move forward under the most strenuous conditi-ons of battle.
The only way to simulate this is through the moni-ker, 'ttrain
like you f ight". I have found that there i-s only one way
artificially to induce stress and thatl s through exerting of
physical exhaustion through the forms of physical training and
sleep deprivation. These are the conditions of actual combat.
Stress of Change
There is also the (2 ) stress of change: Soldiers, sailors
and airmen, Iike many professionals, fear change. Technofogy
dj-ctates that we change with the times or go the way of the
horse in the conduct of battle. The current operating
environment dictates that in a war on terrorismr one must be
adaptable and have the ability to change as the threat changes.
It al-l-ows us to be culturally aware and concerned with our
environmental awareness r as 1t will change as we fight from the
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seas, to the sky and to the desert, That induces the (3)
climate and cultural stress: As an example, the current war on
terrorj-sm is being fought throughout t.he worId, and any true
warrior would know that this is not a war against Isl-am but
against the terrorist, who hides behind this religion. The
stress induced by those that do not. understand, will pass this
on to their subordinates, and wi1l clearly put them at a
disadvantage.
Leadership styles and conseguences
Individuals can have various styles directing,
participative, delegating, transformational- or transactional.
Each style w1l-l- have consequences, whether intended or
unintended. As discussed earlierf one must think through the
probl-em at hand or their current leadership challenge.
Regardless of one's sty1e, the leader must be successful under
many different conditions, 'tIn short given the right context
every leadership theory or modef is the correct one. A
procl-aimed mastery of a leadership model does not automatically
give a person the ability to lead.
AII of the services' leadership training courses indicated
') /)JL
that there are two preferred styles of leadership. The first of
which is directing:
"7h:s style r.s l-eader cen tered. Leaders using this styJe
don't sol. icit input f rom subordinates and give detail-ed
r.ns tructions on how, when and where they want a task perf ormed. "
Department of the Army (1999)
The second style is participating:
"Thr s s tyJ e cen ters on both the l-eader and the team;
a mission l-eaders ask subordinates f or input, inf ormation
given
and
recofitmendation but make the final decis-Lons on what to do
th emsel rres . Thi s s ty 7e Ls especially appropriate for Leaders
who have the time f or such consul-tation or who are deal ing with
experienced subordinates. " Department of the Army (1999)
Directing is most effective during the times of great
stress or combat. Individuals are given the task and put to
work because many tlmes there is not time to give detailed
instructions. The l-eader should have already had his
subordlnates trained and glven them a great understanding of
standard operating procedures to allow the directing style of
leadership to be effective at this time.
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The Participating style is most effective during the
training environment in which an individual has multiple
opportunities to try a particular procedure, discover its strong
and weak pointsr reconfigure those procedures, then try again.
This would obvj-ously not be very easy during the period of
actual combat.
Delegating:
" Invol-iles giving subordinates the authority to sol-ve
probJems and make decis-rons without cl-earing them through the
l-eader. Leaders with mature and experience subordinates or want
to create a 
-lea rning experr. ence f or subordinates anTy need to
give them the authority to make decisions, the necessary
resources and a cfear understanding of the mr.ssion's purpose.
As always the leader r.s uLtimately responsrble for what does or
does not happen, but in del-egating l-eadership styJe, the f eader
hoLds ti:e subordinate leader respon sibl-e f or their actions. "
Department of the Army ( 1999)
This leadership style allows an individual to empower their
.-\ AJ.l
subordinates to carry out the mission. The mosL common analogy
being if the leader is killed in combat there are others that
are readily able and competent. to take up the leadership rol-e
and lead the remaining few through success of the misSion.
Transformational : This style allows the leader to util-i ze
the talents of his or subordinates. "FM 22-100" states that the
TransformaLional styIe "all-ows you take advantage of the skil-Is
and knowledge of experience subordinates who may have better
ideal-s on how to accomplish a mission. " Department of the Army
(1999) . It al-l-ows a leader to empower the subordinates to go
forth even under the most trying conditions and remain a
SUCCES S .
Transactional
The f inal common Jeadership style is transactj-onal-:
".14o tivating su,bordr.na tes to work by of f ering them rewards
or threatening punishment pres cribes task assr- gnments in writing
outl-ining al- l- the conditions , the appl icabf e ru-Z es and
regulations, the benefits of success and the conseguences to
incl-ude possibJe drs ciplinary actions of f ailure. Management by
exception where feaders focus on their subordinates faiTures,
showing them only when something goes wrong." Department of the
?q.t,
Army (1999)
Thi s is the l-east desirable of all t.he sLyles as thi s is
leadership by absenteeism, and it wiII not al-Iow you to
establish any of the values or attributes as discussed
throughout this paper.
Conc]-usion
In conclusion, The Military Leadership Mode1 j-s similar in
many a spect s to the Augsburg Leadership Model- . Over the years r
it has become cJear that the definition of a leader j-s something
that. we al-l- understand. The inf luencingi, the direction,
motivat.ion, ope rating, and improving (developmental ) aspects of
Jeadership are universal-. It appl-ies to all the military
services, Army, Air Force, Navy and Marines. They all operate
under distinct IeveIs of Ieadership starting with values and
attributes, direct leadership skil-ls and actions, organtzational
skiIIs and actions, and, at the top, strategic Ieadership skill-s
and actions.
A leader must 'tBe, Know and Do These tie directly with
the values and attributes, inter-personal skil-l-s and the
influencing of young suhordinates. The values entai1 the
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loya1ty, dut.y, respect, selfl-ess service, honor, integrity and
personal courage of the leader. While the "knowr" emphasizes
the inter-personal skills I conceptual skil-Is, te chnical skills
and tactical skilIs necessary to be successful as a military
Ieader. This allows them to t'do" infl-uencing, operating and
dictate this by proper application
values, which are universal- in
improving. The leader must
of the Army Values. The Army
their application through the other services. The values and
attributes are not all- referred to using the same vernacular hy
the various servj-ces, but they mean the same thing. The Army
has summed them up best into loyalty, duty, respect, selfless
servi ce, honor, integrity and personal courage .
This }ends itself to the leader's mental, physical and
emotional attributes, which gi-ves the leaders the skill-s that
can be studied, learned and perfected by practice. A leader must
know the various leadership categorj-es of inter-personal,
conceptual, technlcal- and tactical- to be successful in t.he
battlefleld. As Harry S. Truman stated concerninq these
attributes "a leader is the man who has ability to get other
people to do what they don't want to do and enjoy it." People's
AJmanac, 1975).
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A l-eader must understand that for every decision or
practice that he/she impl-ements there are intended consequences
(which should be anticipated) and unintended consequences.
There are human dimensj-ons i-n leadership, which are all inter-
related to discipl j-ne r rnoral-e and taking care of the soldiers .
Leadership 1n combat conditions is a great responsibility.
It l-eads to three types of stress : combat stress, stress of
change and cultural stress. There are several leadership
styles, which have been identlfied in the military services.
These were defined as directing, partlclpating, delegati.g,
transformational- and transactional . This is what makes up the
m1l-itary l-eadership model. It needs to be clearly articul-ated
t.hat this model has been wel I documented through the use of
mil-i-tary field manuals. These same "leadership techniques" are
taught at every level- of a military leader's career,
The Milit.ary Leadership Model- is emphasized
unti-l it becomes second nature to these l-eaders.
because these leaders take our young people into
repeatedly,
It is imporLant
combat and
execute the battle plans of Strategic leaders thousands of miles
'l.)JU
away. The Military Leadership Model has been validated by a}l of
the services (Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines) . It has been
validated by the blood of our military personnel on the beaches
of Normandy, in the skies over the Pacific, the rice patties of
Vj-et nam, and the sands of the i'4iddle East .
These concepts and definitions may change only sl-ightly
over the course of yearsf as the hloody business of combat does
not seem to get easier Those that commit themsel-ves to the "Be,
Know and Do" of the military model, can be successful- . That
success wil-l- be demonstrated, when our sons and daughters emerge
f rom the battlef ield al-ive.
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